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New Deal Money Bill Put

Perkins Proposes Federal
Funds.Polish-Ger

By EDWARD
VIELDIXG by a large majoritj to

the President's demands. the senatepassed liis New Deal money bill.
Inserting only a few noncontroversial

amendments to which

'°US

control of tlie $2.Wto.SenatorGlass qoo.UOO stabilization
fund should be given to a board
of live instead of to the secretary
of the treasury. This was defeat-
ed by the votes of 50 I>emocrats.
three "radical" Republicans and the
single Farmer-I^ahor senator. The secondamendment offered was put forwardby the silver bloc and was
beaten only by the assistance of 17
Republican senators, for 28 Democratswere recorded in favor of if and
the vote stood 4.1 to 4"». It would have
provided for the purchase and remonetizationof silver.
The final vote on the measure was

GG to 23. One lone Democrat had the
nerve to stand out against the administrationand uphold by his vote
his convictions. nltlinmrh sornml nth.
ers had opposed tlio bill in debate.
The man who was true to himself was

Carter Glass of Virginia, secretary of
treasury under Wilson and co-author
of the federal reserve act. Senator
Gore of Oklahoma was paired against
the measure but did not vote. SenatorMcAdoo of California had done a
lot of opposition talking but quit with
that and went into the "aye" column.
All of ^the independent Republicans
and Slilprtead, Farmer-Laborite, supportedthe bill.
ThQUgh the money bill has been

summarized before in this column, it
may he well to state again its main
provisions, as follows:
The treasury is given title to all the

nation's monetary gold storks, including$,'1,501 MKX),uOO held by the federal
reserve banks.
The President is authorized to revaluethe dollar at 50 to uO per cent

of Its present statutory gold equivalent.
Coinage of gold is declared at an

end. The metal is to he held In bullionform in the treasury as backing
for paper currency.
The $2.1X10.000.000 stabilization fund

Is created out of the Increased value
of the gold accruing as a result of devaluationof the dollar. Tt is placed
in the sole charge of the secretary of
the treasury and he is given authorityto expend it In virtually any transactionshe may deem necessary for
stabilizing the dollar abroad.

In addition, 1 lie bill removes several
present restrictions upon the issuance
of government securities, provides
that any type of government obligationmay be purchased with any other
type, that securities Issued may be
sold privately, and authorizes the issuanceof $2,500,000,000 additional
treasury notes.

It was expected that President
Roosevelt would act quickly in devaluingthe dollar and setting up the stabilizationboard.

PERMANENT dole funds in all the*

states, created mainly by a new
federal tax upon all employers, Is the
latest plan of Miss Frances Perkins,
secretary of labor, mmhk
Her scheme, which is
rather complicated. ^provides for the levy- 1
ing of the tax on the 'fVMbasis of employers' 1^ |
pay rolls, beginning jt I
on July 1, 1935, and ife: jj, mcalls on all state leg- wj&rWmiislatures to set up
unemployment funds
in eachcommonwealth.The employ- _".
er would be given the y
choice of paying the full tax or contributingvoluntarily to the fund In
bis state. The plan Is being put Into
the form of a bill to be introduced in
congress. Co-operating with Secretary
Perkins are Senator Wagner of New
York and Representative David J.
Lewis of Maryland.
The Perkins announcement stressed

the point that the bill would not proKdea federal unemployment lnsurkceplan, concerning which there
Sght be some question of legality.
The proposed federal tax bill," read
is formal announcement, "will work
i such s way as to promote the
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speedy passage of state unemploymentInsurance laws.
"The federal bill will not define

what kind of laws the states shall
pass. Wisconsin is the only state
which now has an unemployment insurancelaw. but measures are pendingin many other states."

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S admin*istration has projtosed to congress
legislation that would bring the stock
and commodity exchanges of the countryunder the rigid control of the fed-
oral government. The President's Interdepartmentalcommittee has made
suggestions for the federal licensing
of those markets and the creation of
a governmental agency with extraordinaryi»owers to regulate their operations.The hanking and currency committeesof the senate and house have
these recommendations under considerationas a basis for legislation soon to
he introduced.
The interstate commerce committee

of the house is working on legislation,
also proposed h.v the Interdepartmentalcommittee, that will make the country'scommunications systems subject
to similar regulation by the federal
government.

OTILL determined that the civil works^ and relief programs shall be discontinuedon May 1 if possible, the
President has asked congress to np-
|.T«|rriill C O.i.HVURI.IIIRI IIIOTP SO II1PJ"
can be carried on to that date, in a
letter to Speaker Hainey Mr. Rooseveltsaid both agencies would soon be
out of money, ami experts have figured
that if more is not provided, about 17,000,000persons will be dropped from
the pay rolls and relief lists.

WI1II.E President Roosevelt was
celebrating his fifty-second birthdaywith relatives and close personal

friends in the White House, many
thousands of his fellow citizens were
enjoying parties, balls and other entertainmentsarranged to mark the an-
nlversary. These took place in hundredsof cities, towns and villages all
over the country, and the proceeds will
be turned over to the Warm Springs
Foundation for Victims of Infantile
Paralysis, in which the President has
been deeply interested for years.

CENATOR HUEY P. LONG of Lou^isiana sustained another severe
blow In the New Orleans Democratic
mayoral primary, which is equivalent

to an election. The
^8 "KIngfisbW c a n d 1pdate, John Klorer,

was soundly beaten
by T. Seramcs Walms'ley, the present in;? cumbent and now oneI ftof Long's bitterestI - *0 foes. There was

i a third candidate
arul Walmsley did not

^ obtain a clear majority,but Klorer anT.Semmes n o u n c e d that heWalmsley «...

off primary. Ills chief issue in the
race was a drastic reduction in elec'trie rates in New Orleans, and as the
present city administration has promisedto bring this about, Klorer said
he would take it at its word.
Another defeat for Long wns the

finding of the congressional commitjtee in the contest between Mrs. Boliivar E. Kemp and Jared Y. Sanders
for the seat of the late Representative
Kemp. The "Kingfish" ardently supportedMrs. Kemp and the election
wns so replete with scandal that the
committee recommended that neither
aspirant he seated. The house adoptedthis report.

OUTSTANDING in current foreign
news is the fact that Germany

and Poland have signed a peace pact
that is to endure for ten years. The
treaty stipulates that during that periodunder no conditions is force to
be used In relations between these
countries. The successful negotiation
of this r»ct is considered a great triumphfor Joseph Llpski, Poland's
minister to Germany, and for Foreign
Minister Joseph Beck, and the jubilant
Poles assert that their nation must
now be considered one of the great
powers of-Europe. They are especiallyproud of the way in which they
have blocked the plans of Maxim Litvlnov,foreign commissar of Russia,
who was trying to combine with Polandfor a protectorate over the Balticstates. They appeared to be goingalong with him but were secretly
conducting the negotiations with Berlin.
According to European rnrrwpnni

it, Murphy, N. C., Friday,
ents. one reason for Germany's radicalchanpe of policy toward roiauu
is Warsaw's disinclination to become
In any way involved with the problem
of Austria, which is expected there to
turn Nazi in the near future. Polish
statesmen privately state Poland does
not opj»ose the Austro-German anschluss(union). They claim once this
is accomplished the question of obtaininga port on the Adriatic sea
would become more important to Germanythan the return of the Polish
corridor. I
Announcement of the Polish-Germantreaty created a sensation in

Lithuania, Latvia and Kstonia, all of
which countries have quarrels with
Germany and had been relying on Poland'ssupport.

IN A brilliant ceremony in St. Peter's
* the pope beatified three Jesuit
priests who were martyred by Indians
in South America more than three
hundred years ago. They were FaRoccoGonzales. Alfonso Rodriguezand Juan del Castillo, who were
killed In 1G2S after establishing collectivefarming groups of the natives.

/^AMILLB CHAUTKMPS and his
^ French ministry didn't last as
long as had beer: expected. Without
waiting for a vote by the chamlier of
deputies that would oust them, the
cabinet members all handed their resignationsto President Lebrun, being
unable longer to withstand the storm
of attacks resulting from the Hayonne
bond swindle. Former President GastonDoumergue was entreated to acceptthe premiership, but refused on
the ground that lie is tco old to head
the government in such a critical time.
Ilerriot and Daladler, both former
premiers, were the next possibilities,
but it was feared both had too many
political enemies, though they arc re»
Nficcti'il mill hnvp cleim ro<>nril« finer.

ever, Daladier, undertook the Job of
forming a new government.

QUINCE ERNST VON STARflEMI* BERG, leader of the fascist helm-
wehr of Austria, has called on that
armed home guard to make a tight to
l he finish on the Nazis, and he i9
hacked by the government of ChancellorDollfuss. In a statement the
prince said: "Every leader down to
the last man must henceforth immediatelyavenge every Nazi attack. If
legal authorities fail to mete out Justice,
take flie law into your own hands.

"There is only one law in the heimwehr.Icommand and you obey. My
command is that, effective today, the
heimwehr must go actively Into the
offensive."

Vice chancellor Fey promptly gave
his approval to the prince's order, and
added: "This is a final fight. It is
now or never. Whoever raises a hand
against the heimwehr must be struck
down."
The immediate occasion for this

activity was the impending annlver-
sary of Chancellor Hitler's elevation
to power In Germany which was expectedto be marked by further effortstr> Nazify Austria.

pOfiMER KAISER WILHELM cele"
brated his seventy-fifth birthday

with the usual family gathering in
Doom, and there were, also, the customaryIntimations that he expects
to be restored to the throne of Germany.Rut the occasion was marked
in the reich by the launching of a new
anti-monarchist campaign in which the
first development was the complete
absorption of the monarchist Steel
Helmet organization by the Hitler
storm troops.
"The monarchy is nothing to us.

the life of the nation is every thing,'"
said Johannes Kngel, Nazi labor dictatorfor Berlin and Brandenburg, la
an address to members of Nazi guilds
In the reorganized German labor front.
At the first social gathering of directorsand workers of the German Industrialworks at Spandau, Herr Zllkens,a Nazi orator, was cheered when

he proclaimed: "We need no kaiser,
we have Adolf Hitler."

THE international wheat advisory
commission began its third session

in London, and on its agenda was a
measure for world wide rehabilitation
of wheat by the establishment of a
minimum scale of prices and exports.
Its approval by the 21 nations adheringto the international wheat pact
wus doubtful, and at American headquartersIt was declared that unless
all countries were agreed the pact
was doomed to failure.
One European delegate took the view

"it would put the Liverpool and Win-
nipeg exchanges out of business," but
others stressed It would fix minimum
prices only temporarily. Other permanentmeasures to boost prices would
Influence speculation in futures, thej
contended.

C*URTHER Information about the"

earthquake Id India leads to the
belief that It was the greatest disaster
that country ever suffered. That the
loss of life was appalling Is shown by
the statement of the rajah of lionghyr
that the dead there alone numbered
26,000. An engineer was quoted as
having declared after a survey that
the names of both lionghyr and Ms*
saffarpur might as wall be erased hoa
the map. s
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Game F?.vored as
Replacement Crop

Birds and Animals Will Aid
in Solving Farmers'
Land Problems.

Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.WNU Service.

Encouraging game birds and animalswill help solve the land-use prob
letns of farmers who have taken areas
of wheat, corn, and other crops out of
production, advises the bureau of biologicalsurvey. Game, the bureau
points out. has value as a source of
recreation and food for the landowner
and ns an attraction to hunters who
will pay for shooting privileges or will
reimburse the farmer In other ways.
Game as a replacement crop will

also help prevent a serious decrease
In this natural resource, says the bio
logical survey. In periods of economicdepression, the value of game as
a food resource becomes more widely
apreciated, and squirrels, rabbits,
and garr.e birds thus have a much
greater importance than in times of
plenty. Under the pressure of Increasedhunting, however, game is likelyto be seriously decreased unless
something Is done to aid It.
Many farmers, the bureau recognizes.have su fliclent interest in game

and other wild life to undertake replenishmentmeasures on their own
Initiative, and others can be interested
If satisfactory reimbursement Is pro
rided. Local groups of hunters, sportsmen'sorganizations and slate conservationdepartments. It Is suggested,
rould well help in thus Increasing
game by arranging to finance food
plant and cover restoration.somethingthat Is much needed In most
farming sections, is in harmony with
thu nrfifrnm nf tho A nplmiltnral LA

justment administration, and will be of
great benefit to sportsmen.

Several Plana Followed
by Ohio Sheep Farmers

A large percentage of lamb crop,
heavy fleeces, low mortality and economicalfeeding are the principal fac
tors in successful sheep farming in
southeastern Ohio, a writer in the Ohio
Fanner found from a study of the accountsand methods on 214 farms there
for the last three years. A comparisonof the high ten in income shows
they made twice as much return as
the lowest ten In this group.

Close culling and good care of the
flock of ewes, keeping a flock of breed
Ing ewes and not maintaining wethers,
the use of vigorous rams, cross breed
ing and early lambing were points
in favor of large lamb crops. Those
with large profits had their lambs come
early, from February 22 to April 15.
controlled parasites and fed their
lambs well for early market. They
kept no wethers, believing that n sheep
must do more than merely produce a
fleece.
The best sheep farmers drenched

for stomach worms, and those with
lowest Income did not follow this
practice regularly except In a fewcases.The mortality was three times
as great with the least profitable
flocks. The owners of the best payingflocks used 75 per cent more grain
and a better grade of roughage, includingsome legume.

Storing Ice
In naekinff Ipp in n form

place the enkes close together to make
the mass as tight and solid as possibly
to eliminate cracks and opening*
through which air circulates, says the
United States Department of Agricul
ture. When cakes are irregular in
size. All the opening between cakes
with small pieces of ice. Broken Ice
on top of the cakes or projecting
pieces along the sides should he re
moved. With sawdust or mill shav
ings for insulation, leave at least a
12-Inch space between the sides of the
ice stack and the walls of the building
and fill with dry sawdust or shavings
as the packing in the center of the
room proceeds. Also place a layer of
dry sawdust about a foot thick on the
bottom of the house, except In the middle,where the layer should be a few
Inches thinner so that the cakes will
have a tendency to slide toward the
center.

Handling Peat Soils
The first step In reclamation of peat

or muck soils Is thorough drainage.
Deep fall plowing, to hasten decomposition.and rolling are beneficial on
the deeper peats. Seeding down to
timothy and pasturing for several
years Is advisable with raw peat. The
second step In making peat land pay
Is fertilizing. Feat contains from ten
to fifteen times as much nitrogen as
the common soils and la badly out of
plant-food balance. If the peat Is fairlywell decomposed, applications of
phosphate usually are profitable.
About 300 pounds sf potash, plus 200
pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate,
supplied to test plots show the most
economical treatment. . Wall tee's
Farmer.

Smooth Off Ugly
Freckles, Blackheads

Nature's Way
Here is an inexpensive, quicker

way to skin beauty.a way that haa
been tested and trusted by women
SS- for over a generation.

Y°u can whiten, clear
-** and freshen your comfplexion, remove all
£* I trace of blackheads.§? ] freckles, coarseness inI -* **£% | ten days or less. Just
L I apply Xadinola Bleachfing Cream at bedtime

kSSaH No massag- It ^ ing. no rubbing. Nadi/ inola speeds Nature,
t-

' f | purging away tan and
I i£_. £»_ -J freckles, blackheads,muddy sallow color. You see dayby-dayimprovement until your skin
is all you long for; ereamy-white,satin-smooth, lovely. Get a largel>ox of NADINOLA. only 50c. No
long waiting, no disappointments;money-back guarantee.

Doctors Give Creosote
For Chest Colds

For many years our best doctors
have prescribed creosote in some
form for coughs, colds and bronchitis,knowing how dangerous it is
to let them hang on.
Creomulslon with creosote and

six other highly important medicinalelements,' quickly and effectivelystops coughs and colds that
otherwise might lead to serious
trouble.
Creomulslon is powerful in the

treatment of colds and coughs, yet
it is absolutely harmless and is
pleasant and easy to take.
Your own druggist guarantees

Creomulslon hv rpfnnrUmy «aho

money if you are not relieved after
taking Creomulslon as directed.
Beware the cough or cold that
bangs on. Always keep Creomulsionon hand for instant use. (adv.)

"Splittinq" Headaches
e'MssMR Tablets (Nature s Remedy). Now she getsalong fine with everybody. This safe, dependable.all vegetable laxative brought quick reliefand quiet nerves brcauae it cleared her systemof poisonous wastes.made bowel actio*easy and regular. Thousands take NR daily.
"""-a*"- aaS.

gftESSBSSjkdruggist's.2f>c.

TUMS" hJjrtKu^Onl'r'iS'

/chapped*Vlipsj
/// To quickly relieve U\
/// chapping, roughness. \\\
j cracking.apply (toothing. \\\
HI cooling Menlholatum. yi\

NO onrcTinKi

7 ABOUT RESULTS
when you use.

Cadick's ROSE Flour,
CADKK MIUIHO.CO.. OSANPVTtT. INft,'

Do you lack PEP?
Art too all la, tirad and run down T

WBI rid you of

MALARIA
end build you uo. Used tor 6b yt*i lor Otitis,

Fever, MoUrn end

A General Tonic
BOc and $1.00 At All Dr^.inte

PIMPLES HEALED
Sldnmade clearer,smoother, finer,die
easy Resinol way. For free sample of

Ointment and Soap write to
Rcainol, Dept. 62. Bako..Md.MResinol

Are You Losing UAID9
JUrrrtoa, drtooT.tr Drt- SI I IS S

SEEDg^gl


